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Decision JUN 291983 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UT!LITIES COMMISSION OF Th~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Ap~lication of CREYHOUND LINES, INC. ) 
fo~ authority to disconti~ue and ) 
abandon a specific route of Route ) 
C~oup 12, San Joa~uin, Stanislauo < 
and Merced Counties. J 

------------------------------) 

A~p11cation 82-05-57 
(Filed May 24, 1982) 

OPINION AND ORDER DENYING MODIFICATION 

By this a~plication, Greyhound Linee, Inc. (Greyhoune) 
sought autho~ity to termiuate scheduled zervlce to and !rom Gustin~, 
Nevman, Crows Lancing, Pat~ercon, ~nd Weztl~y. The Stanislauc A~e~ 
AS$ocie:tior .. of' GovE':onments (Associatior.) protected ~nd til hearing wa:;; 
held. Afte:o hearing, DeciSion (D.) 83-0~-37 authorized the 
aiscontinuance. ~he evidenc~ of need was found inzu!ficient to 
support three-da.y-~-w~ek service or detouring ?ou~e 99 schedules to 
serve these communities. The or~er oeca~~ effective 30 days fro~ ~he 
dc.te of issuc.nce, .jar.ut3.ry 12, 198;. 

A pleading enti~led Ap,lica~ion for Rehearing was filed by 
the A$socia~ion o~ ?ebruary 11, 1983. Since the ple~dlne was ~iled 
one day ~oo la~~, i~ was ~e~i~led and docE.~~ed ~z ~ Pe~i~ion for 
Modi!ica~ion. 

The pc~i~io~ contendc tha~ th~ Co:cission decizion was 
unl~wful since i~ appli~d differen~ legal s~andards ~h~n ~ho$c in 
effec~ at the ~i=e of the hearing. !~ clai:s tha~ a~ ~he ti~e ~he 
hearing was conduc~ed~ exis~ing Cali~or~ia l~w rec.uirea a zhowing 
that an abandoning carrie~ hac a~te~ptea ~o become ~ore co~peti~ive. 

The petition ~r~ed that therefore tho Cooo~ssion should 
not have applied the procedurnl 0:0 subs~ar.tive st~ndardc ~eopted by 
49 U.S.C. Sec~ion 10935 in the federal Buz Regula~ory Refor: Act 
(Ac~). As noted in ~he docisior., 
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A.82-0S-57 ALJ/md * 

"This statut-e gives both substa.ntive and 
procedural advantages to discontinuing carrie~ 
and will greatly li~it a stat~'s regulatory 
powers to prevent the discontinuance of bus 
~outes operating at a loss." 
~he petition also included a conc1usory allegation that 

there was inadequate evidence to suppo~t the Co::ission's findings. 
A third claim o~ error is that the Co~ission failed to 

apply its Rule 17.1 by failing to require an environ~ental ass-ess=ent. 
Greyhound has not filed a response to the petition. 

Pederal Legislation 
The Act is intended to prevent state regulato~y agencies 

from imposing burdens on interstate com~erce by ~orbidding the 
discontinuance of unprofita.ble intrastate bus se~vices by interstate 
bus carriers. It a state does not ?er~it discontinuance of such a 
service within 120 days of a properly filed application~ the 
in-6~~·a·e ca~-~e~ ~~~ ~~'~o'·~ ·~A j'·-~sd~c·~o~ o~ ·h~ ~~·e-~·a·e J. .. "' • ...,"" W ,.. ...... ,/I. .. ~.J •• Io~ r ..... ",";:1., ""'._ .. ttl ••• .. V • ." ••• '" • .;J., ttl 

Co~erce Co::ission (!CC). The Act gives the ICC the ?ow~r to 
override any state order prohibiting discontinuance. unless a 
protestant proves that the service is econo:ical1y justified and 
needed by the public. 

Be~o~e the Act. Cali~ornia could require ~ needed service 
to be continued, even though revenues did not o~fset expenses. 
3ecause Greyhound and si:ilar carriers had li~ited monopolies, state 
regulators could co:pel their other passengers to pay hi&~er !ares to 
subSidize losing operations. The Act now li:its our power to use 
inter-route suosidies to preserve needed services. :0 keep needed 
services operating at a loss, the a!!ected citizens :ust be willing 
to subsidize a carrier to o!!set its losses. 
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Effect of Late Filing 
Under the Public U~ilitie$ (PU) Code sections quoted in 

footnote 1,1 the Association's failure to tile a timely petition 
for rehearing effec~ively bars it fro: seeking reliet trom any of the 
allegee errors of law. However, § 1708 of the Code authorizes the 
Commission to reconsider a decision even a!~er it has become final. 

A petition under § 1708 calls for an exercise of the 
Commission's discretion. This discretion, while broad, must be 
exercised within the limits of certain generally accepted principles. 

1 "§ 1731 ••.• No cause ot action arising out of any order or 
deCision of the co:mission shall accrue in any court to any 
corporation or person unless the corporation or person has filed 
application to ~he commission for a rehearing before the effective 
date of the order or decision, or, if the comcission fixes a date 
earlier than the 20th day after issuance as the effective date of the 
order or decision, unless the corporation or pe~son has filed such 
application for rehearing before the 30th day a!ter the date o! 
issuance, ••• " 

"§ 1732. The application for a rehearing shall set forth 
specifically the ground or grounds on which the applicant considers 
the decision or order to be unlawful. No corporation or person shall 
in any court urge or rely on any ground not so set forth in the 
applica.tion." 
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The diocuszion which follows ex?l~i~s why =odi!ica~ion of 
D.83-01-037 1s no~ wa~ran~ed. We should no~~ that ~he p~inciplcs 
ci~ed do no~ necc30arily apply ~o o~her vypez of proceedinee such as 
~hose in rat~ caoes wher~ the Co=mis~ion r.~s con~inuing juricdiction 
~o render a seriec of' c.ecisions as circ\:.ms~3.nce:: ch:;..nee. As r"oo:ee. 
above, the Coo=:ssion did spec1!ically reze~ve zome continuing 
jurisdiction in D.83-01-037. Denying ~odific~tion doec ~o~ in any ~ 
way d.i~inish AcsociaO:ion' s rights to if ... v~kl? that continuing 
jurisdiction .. 
::JisC'Ussio:'l 

As in mos~ c~ses where ther~ was ~ simple adversary 
relationship between the partiec ~o a eo=~iszion proceedine~ puolic 
policy !avors the fin~lity of D.83-01-037; a parallel policy re~uires 
a strong chowing before a litign~t can oo~~in equi~able relief fro: a 
cour~'s judgment. 

"Endless litigation, in which no~hing was ever 
fi~al1y ce~ermined, would be wors~ ~han 
occaelonal ~iscarriag~s o~ justic~ ••. ~ (Fico v 
Cohn (189i) 91 C 129, Olivera. v Grac~ (i94-2) 19 
~ 570.) 
Conse~uen~ly. ~he ~ll~ga.~ion th~t ~hi3 d~cision is 

erroneous is no~ i~ i~s~lf su!!ici€~~ erou~ds for r~lie~. The error 
have been so severe as to preclude ~ «fair adversary • • Of r.earlng. 

(Cf. U.S. v Throckcor~o~ (1878) 25 1 ed 93, Flood v ~c=~~eton (i907) 
152 C 148.) One f~rther re~uirement is p- chowing ~hat ~h~ aggrieved 
party has a reaoor.~ole chanc~ ~o ~rev~il if he w~re given a 3econc 
oppor~unity to be heard. (O:ivera v Grac~ (supra), ~ew York 
gigher Ecucation etc. v Siegle (1979 9~ CA 3c 684).) 

Economic anc Need rc~ues 

It w~s not error to cor-sieer ~he Act i~ determining whc~h~r 
Greyho~nd's service cou:d and choul~ 00 preserved. Eowever, even if 

the Associ~tion's lega: theory were cor~~ci. a~d ~ven i~ 3 timely 
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challenge had oeen filea, a vic~o~y on ~~i3 poini. ~ould no~ have 
chA.r .. g~c. the ultimate OU"=CO:0. A ~ bes-:, ~1.l.cil a "vic':ory" -."ou11 $i::;>ly 
have :;orced -:hc appl iCf.ltl": to CO::l::le!'lce :'l 'tLew proc~l-)d ir.e · ..... hich 
un'1u,estiono.bly · ..... o·J.ld h,'lve be~r. eOV~~!v:c. by -:ne J..c-c. Thio se:"vic0 
coulc. not be :ain~~i~ed on a pp.:,,~a~e~-: oaziz unl~ze -ch~ AS30ciation 

can carry ':h~ bu~de~ of p:oof cpecified by th~ ACt, or withou-: 
offering Greyhound ~ 3ubzic.y. Conse~~e~~lj, ~o~i~ication would be 
wasteful ane. ~selezo u~der~~ing u~l~se there :J.~pca~s to be a 

zu'bs':an'tial likelihood ths-c 'the ;"z:3ocio.-:ior .. coulc. p~evaiJ. not or.1y 
'before 'thiz Comoizsion bu-: be!ore -:he ICC~ usin~ ~he Ac-:'s 
~':3.ndards. The pcti-:ion gives us no oasiz !or believi~e ~ho.t the 
AZ$oci~'t10n could c~f.e 0. stronger cace on oi'thc:" the ~cono~ic O~ need 
issue if given a ~econd chance. 

The de~onctra~~d dispari~y be~~cen ~ev~~ues ~nd expense: !~ 
so greo:t 'that i -: woulc. mc.ke i ~ di!"ficul't ";0 r0q,u.i~~ co!".-:inuc.rl.c~ o! 0-

ba~ly needed $crv~ce ev(~-::l. u~de~ 'P~(::-Act z-:anc.ard:::. ':he A:::soci:;s.~ion 

apparen'tly has no evidenc~ ~o chow tha~ ~he ope~~~ing dc~ici't co~ld 
O~ reduced, that it is willine ~o sutzidize ~he ope~a~ion, or 'th~t 

there is any i~m0diat~ pronpe~t o! a zubzidy !ro~ ~ither ~tatc or 
federal funds. 2 

etronger shOwing on ~eed. The record el~ca~y z~ows 'tna't local 
eovernmen~s ope~at~ a~d zubsici~e ~ Dinl-A-Rid~ Se~yice. Where 
tra~~ic is as l:gh't nnd sporadic ~z -:na't ey.hibit~d her~, a ~ial-A
Ride o:p~ra'tion ha::. ce1'~a.i:"l. inhe~erl.t r1.dvan-:~eeR o':~r !".itl] ocfl.ea.u::ed 
oervice ope~~ting large buses. !! ~ z0¢o~d heari~e were held. 
Greyhound poszioly would b~ ao:~ to show tha't Di~:-A-RiGC ~0rvice 
could oa::isi'y 'thlJ ficed ''{i ~h: 

~. Mo~e convB~i~~ce to pa~ton~ (cue -:0 i~= l~ck 
o~ fixed ~ou't~s ~nd sc~ed~lBc), an~ 

2 The deciSion reze~vec jU:"isdiction ~o cO~Gid~:" c rC2,:o~a~ion of 
service if a subsidy w~r~ offer~c. 
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2. G~eate~ economy ane reducee ~uel consu~ption 
(since it operates s~alle~ vehicles

3
and 

should have less deadhead ~ileage). 
Thus, unless the Association has so~e ve~y convincing evidence which 
it has not yet disclosed, there is every ~eason to anticipate 
findings that Dial-A-Ride is better able to se~ve the ,ublic need 
than Greyhound's service and could do so with a significantly s~alle~ 
subsidy. Such findings would lead to a conclusion that " ••• a 
reasonable alternative to ••• (Greyhound's) se~vice is available." (49 
usc § 10935(g)(2)(c).) 

Since the petition gives us no reaoon to believe that the 
Association could cake a st~onger showing we could not justify 
holding a § 1708 hea~ing on either econocic o~ need issues. 

Environoental Issues 
Rule 17.1 (h)(1)(I) declares that any ce~tifieate ~evocation 

p~oceedlng Which does not o~dinarily involve signific~~t 
enviro'ncental effects is exe~pt f~o~ the Rule's provisions. 

Since the Association's protest to the ap,lic~tion did not 
allege that this discontinuance would produce significant effects, 
Greyhound was entitled to assuce that the ey.e~ption would apply, and 
that it had no duty to provide sup,o~t for findings o~ conclusions on 
any environcental issue. 

Unde~ Rule 17.1 (h) the Association should have filed such 
an allegation within 30 days after it was notified of the 
application. One filed 30 days after an adverse deCision is clearly 
too late. 

3 Greyhound mi~~t also be able to show that a Dia:-A-Ride would be 
enVironmentally superior since lower fuel consucptlon would be 
expected to lower emissions. 
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The extraordinary celay in raisi~e ~h~ issue is ~a~erial. 
If a ~imely ~iline h~e been made, ~n~ C¢~Qi3$ion would hav~ had 
nearly a year, ra~her than less ~han ~20 dayo to ~~~is~y Govern~~n~ 

• 
Code § 65950. ~oreover ~he KC~ (z~pra) gives us an ~ven chorter ti~e 
period ~o co~ple~e all phases of a ouc ciscontinuance proceeding. An 
applicant carri~r can insist tha~ we co:p10te all phases of a 
d.iscon~inuance proceeding wi~hin 120 days or lose jurisdiction to the 
ICC. 

The Association has offered no explanation or excuse for 
its failure to rai$e these issues in tioe ~o per~it orderly 
consideration. Nor has it of!ered us any reason to ~elieve that 
environmental considerat~on3 would JUStify an oreer, eith~r by ~hi3 
COmQicslon or the ICC, requiring the service to be continued. 
ConclUSions of Law 

~e conclude that ~odification is not warranted in ~ha~: 
1. There arc no grounes ~o believ~ ~ha~ a 

differen~ outCOQe is likely if a § ~708 
~ea~ing we~c held on economic or zervice 
lceuez. 

2. The peti~ion doe3 not Ghow tt~~: 
a. Signi~icant ~nvironmen~al Qff~c~s ar~ 

likely, or 
O. There ~c ~ny ey'CU3~ for fnil~re to ~~ke a 

ti:ely claim of fion-ey.e:p~ion. 

~ 
I 
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I: IS ORDERED ~ha~ ~he pe~1~ion fo~ moditica~ion i8 denied. ~ 
This oreer becomes eftec~ive 30 daye from ~oday. 

Dated June 29, 1983, at San Francisco, California. 

- (3 -

LEONARD M. GRI!1ES, .iP.. 
Presiden-:; 

V!C:O? CALVO 
?R~3C!~~A C. CREW 
Do!rA,1D Y!AL 
viI Lt I AM T. :BAG LEY 

CO::'::l:Lszior.erz 
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Decision __ 8_3 __ ~_I? ___ A_v7 JUN 2 91983' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMlSSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of ~REYHOUND LINES, INC. ) 
for authority to discontinue and ) 
abandon a specific route of Route ) Application 82-05-57 
~roup 12, San Joaquin, Stanislaus ) (Filed May 24, 1982) 
_a_n_d_M_e_r_c_e_d_C_ou_n_t_i_e_s_ .. ________ ~ / ' 

~/ /~. "',/ vJ<7 ...... 'X ~;.....7', ~"'-
OPINION A.~"'D ORDER DENYING-R~""'BA-~. 

By this application, Greyhound Lines, I~ (Greyhound) 
/ 

sought authority to terminate scheduled eervic~o and from Gustine, 
Newman, Crows Landing, Patterson, and Westley~ The Stanislaus Area 

/ 
Association of ~overnments (Association) ~otested and a hearing was 
held. After hearing, DeciSion (D.) 83-0~-37 a~thor1zed the 

/ discontinuance. The evidence of nee~as found insufficient to 
support three-day-a-week service 0)V~etour1ng Route 99 schedules to 
serve these communities. The or~r became effective 30 days !rom the 

/ 
date of issuance, January 12, Y9S,. 

A pleading entitle~APplication for Rehearing was filed by 
the Association on Februa~11, 1983. Since the pleading was filed 

I 
one day too late, it va~etitled and docketed as a Petition for 
Modification. / 

The petition contends that the Commission decision vas 
I unlawiul since it applied different legal standards than those in 

i 

effect at the t1=e of the hearing. It claims tha~ at the time the 
I 

hearing was conducted, existing California law required a showing 
that an abandoning carrier had attempted to become more competitive. 

The petition argued that therefore the Commission should 
not have applied the procedural or subetantive standards adopted by 
49 U.S.C. Section 109;5 in the federal !us Regulator,1 Reform Act 
(Act). As noted in the deCision, 
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t' -/ ~ • 
_""I'_!rl'"~'r:'~.Y""""J,...., 

The discussion which tOllows explains why ~ee~~~~e~on--
of D.8;-01-0;7 is not warranted. We should note that the principles 
cited do not necessarily apply ~o other types of proceedings such 88 

those in rate cases where the Commission has continuing jurisdiction 
to render a series of decisions as circumstances change. As noted 
above, the Commission did specifically reserve some continuing 

~.//:~.,./--:--. 
jurisdiction in D.8;-01-037. Denying~~~~r~~i~does not in any 
way diminish Association's ri&~ts to invoke that continuing 
jurisdiction. 
Discussion ~ 

As in most cases where there vas a simple adversar.1~ 

/' 

/' relationship between the parties to a commission proceeding, public 
/ 

policy favors the finality of D .83-01-0;7; a. :t:)ars.llel »01i01 requires 
a. strong showing before a litigant can obtain eqUitable relief trom a 
court's judgment. ~ 

"Endless litigation, in which nothing/was ever 
finally determined, would be worse than 
occasional miscarriages of justi~e~ •• " (Pico v 
Cohn (1891) 91 C 129, Olivera v~race (1942) 19 
C"W 570.) / 
Consequently, the allegation/tha~ this decision is 

/ 

erroneous is not in itself sut"fici?,t grounds tor relief". The error 
must have been so severe as to pr~clude a "'lair adversar,y hearing." 

/ (Ct. U.S. v Throckmorton (187&) 25 L ed 9;, Flood v Tem~leton (1907) 
,/ 

152 C 148.) One ~urther requirement is a showing that the aggrieved 
/ 

~arty has a reasonable chance to prevail it he were given a second 
opportunity to be heard. //(Olivera v Grace (supra), New York 
Higher Education etc. v/Siegle (1979 91 CA 3d 684).) 

Economic and Need Issues 
It was not error to conSider the Act in determining whether 

Greyhound's service could and should be preserved. Rowever, even 1~ 
the Association's legal theory were eorrect and even it a timely 
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challenge had been ~iledp a victory on this point would not have 
cha.nged the ultimate outcom~ • At 'best, such a "victo:"J ft would s1m!J11 
have forced the a!Jplicant to commence a new proceeding which 
unquestionably would have been gove~ned 'by the Act. This service 
could not be maintained on a permanent basis unless the Association 
can ca~~y the burden of p:-oof specified by the Act,-)?r w.~:hout 

_,r-:r""~i"" t:',./', ,,~. 
o!fering G:-eyhound a subSidy. Consequently t ~~,ice .. at':'"¢'!'\ would. be 
a wasteful and useless unde~taking unless the~e appea~o be a 
substantial likelihood that the ASSOCiation could ~evail not only 
before this Commission but before the ICC, uSin~~he Act's 
standards. The petition gives us no 'basis fo~elieving that the 
ASSOCiation could make a stronge:- case on e~~e:- the econocic or need 
issue if given a second chance. ~ 

The demonstrated dispa:-ity be~een revenues and expenses is 
so great that it would cake it dif~ic~t to ~e~ui~e contin~ance of a 
badly needed service even unde:- pre-Act standards. The Association 

/ 
appa~ently has no evidence to sh~withat the operating de!1cit could 
be reduced, that it is willing t~SUbsidize the operation, or that 
there is any icmediate prospect~t a suosidy f~o~ eithe~ s~a~e o~ 
!ede~al tunds. 2 / 

It is eve~ zore u~1ike17 that the Associa~ion could ~a7.e a 
/ 

stronger showing on need. ;the reco~d already shows that local 
gove:nments ope:ate and s~sidize a Dial-A-Ride Se:v~ce. i~ere 

tra!!ic is as light and ~oradic as that exhibi~ed here, a Dial-A
Ride ope~ation has certiin inherent advantages ove~ any SCheduled 

I 
service ope~ating larg,e ouses. !:t" a second hea~ine we:-e held p 

Greyhound possibly would oe able to show that Dial-A-Ride service 
could satis~y the need with: 

j. Mo~e convenience to patrons (due to its lack 
of !ixed routes a~d schedules), a~d 

2 ~he dec~~ion ~ .. e~e~ .. ved j"~ .. i~d~_ct_~on ·0 eon&i Ap - a -ec·o-a-~on o~ 
... -- - .... - ¥ ... .... '-... .. "''' .. ... _. ,.. 

service if a subsidy we~e ot!erec. 
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The extraordinary delay in raising the issue is material. 
I! a timely filing had been made, the Commission would have had 
nearly a year, ra~her than less than 120 days to satisty Government 
Code § 65950. Moreover the Act (supra) gives us ~~ even shorter time 
period to complete all phases o! a bus discontinuance proceeding. An 
applicant earrier can inSist ~hat we complete all phases ot a 
discon~inuance proceeding within 120 days or los~'jurisdiction to the 
ICC. 

The Association has o~~ered no explanation or exeuse for 
its ~ailure to raise these issues in time to permit orderly 
consideration. Nor has it offered us any reason to believe that 
environmental considera.tions would justify an order, either bj this 
Comcission or the ICC, requiring the service to be continued. 
Conclusions of ~aw 1'- .J I • 

~'b./i:(I ,./-t;-~ 
We conclude that ~~~at~ is not warranted in that: 
,. There are no grounds to believe that a 

different outcome is likely i~ a § 1708 
hearing were held On economic or service 
issues. 

2. The petition does not show that: 
a. Significant environmental effects are 

likely, or 
b. There is any excuse for failure to make a 

timely claiQ of non-exemption. 
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denied. 
This o~de~ becomee e~~ective 30 days ~~om tOday. 
Dated JUN 2 9 1983 , at San ?:-ancisco, Ca11~o~nia.. 

/ 
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LZCNAl'.D M .. G?':::~. :R. 
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